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EGUSD Strategic Goals

- **High-Quality Curriculum & Instruction**: All students will receive high-quality classroom instruction and curriculum to promote college and career readiness and close the achievement gap.

- **Student Assessment & Program Evaluation**: All students will benefit from instruction guided by assessment results (formative, interim, and summative) and continuous programmatic evaluation.

- **Wellness**: All students will have an equitable opportunity to learn in a culturally responsive, physically, and emotionally healthy and safe environment.

- **Family & Community Engagement**: All students will benefit from programs and services designed to inform and involve family and community partners.

---

**Educational Equity**

Educational equity is defined as both a process and an outcome (Putnam-Walkerly & Russell, 2016):

- **Process**: Using a lens of equity to analyze and inform decisions, policies, and practices in our schools and district to ensure they are culturally sensitive and provide all students with access, opportunity, validation, support, and resources.

- **Outcome**: All educational outcomes are no longer predicted by identity categories such as race, ethnicity, ability, gender, and socioeconomic status.
Purpose of DL and LCAP Needs Survey

• Evaluate services provided under the district’s 2020-21 Learning Continuity and Attendance Plan (LCP)
  • Synchronous learning
  • Asynchronous learning
  • Meeting academic needs
  • Devices and connectivity
  • Social-emotional and mental health

• Solicit feedback to inform district and site LCAP development

• Assess overall satisfaction with distance learning, monitor change from spring 2020

• Assess student engagement, monitor change from spring 2020
Survey Administration

• Primarily web-based
• Supplemented by targeted phone banking for parents without email addresses
  • 26 callers across multiple departments called ~1600 parents
• Open from Nov. 16 through Dec. 14
• Data collected from students, parents, teachers, administrators, and service providers (e.g., mental health therapists, psychologists, counselors, etc.)
  • Students in grades 5-12 only
## Survey Respondents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Responses</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>Survey Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Students</td>
<td>17,314</td>
<td>41% of Enr.</td>
<td>~5 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents</td>
<td>5,049</td>
<td>~14% of Families</td>
<td>~4 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teachers</td>
<td>1,960</td>
<td>~60% of Teachers</td>
<td>~3 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admin.</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>~78% of Admin.</td>
<td>~3 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service Providers</td>
<td>138 Responses</td>
<td>~78% of Providers</td>
<td>~2 minutes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Results – Highlights

• Near universal satisfaction with services delivered under LCP – with the exception of support for social-emotional skills and mental health

• Student satisfaction and engagement remains high and largely unchanged since spring

• Parents report significantly higher levels of satisfaction, student engagement, and positive experiences since the spring

• Parents and students most concerned about social-emotional and mental health

• Teachers and administrators most concerned about academics

• Teachers more positive about distance learning experience than spring
Key Measures Compared Across Respondent Groups
Time Spent on Live Instruction - November 2020

- **Student**: 66% Right Amount, 29% Too Much, 5% Too Little
- **Parent**: 67% Right Amount, 11% Too Much, 22% Too Little
- **Teacher**: 64% Right Amount, 27% Too Much, 9% Too Little
- **Admin**: 74% Right Amount, 14% Too Much, 11% Too Little
### Student Engagement under Distance Learning - November 2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aspect</th>
<th>Students</th>
<th>Parents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interested in Schoolwork</td>
<td>66%</td>
<td>73%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asks Questions</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>77%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meaningful Work</td>
<td>69%</td>
<td>81%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intrinsic Motivation</td>
<td>76%</td>
<td>88%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doesn't Procrastinate</td>
<td>68%</td>
<td>78%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Focus</td>
<td>62%</td>
<td>63%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connected w/ Classmates</td>
<td>45%</td>
<td>47%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sense of Accomplishment</td>
<td>83%</td>
<td>84%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>69%</td>
<td>74%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Teachers Improving Instruction Under Distance Learning
November 2020

- **Student**: 91%
- **Parent**: 92%
- **Teacher**: 99%
- **Admin**: 99%
Detailed Results
Student Results

• 9 out of 10 students are satisfied with:
  • Live instruction
  • Teacher support outside classroom
  • Specific educational needs met
  • Devices and connectivity

• 77% satisfied with how schools have helped meet needs around friendships, emotions, and mental health
  • Satisfaction diminishes with increase in grade level: 85% in 5th grade down to 67% in 12th
  • English learner students reported highest at 88%
Student Results

• 69% of students highly engaged with distance learning
  • Essentially unchanged since spring (68%)
  • Diminishes with increase in grade level: 85% in 5th to 53% in 12th
  • Strongest area for engagement was sense of accomplishment with schoolwork (83%), unchanged since spring (83%)
  • Weakest area for engagement was sense of connection between students (45%), slightly increased since spring (42%)
  • Among race/ethnicity: Asian students report highest (73%) while African American report lowest (63%)
  • Among student groups: EL students report highest (81%) while homeless students report lowest (61%)
Student Results

• 86% of students generally satisfied with distance learning
  • Unchanged since spring (86%)
  • Diminishes with increase in grade level: 91% in 5th to 76% in 12th
  • Strongest area for satisfaction was sense of effort to help from the school (89%), increased since spring (82%)
  • Weakest areas for satisfaction were empathy from the school and satisfaction with academic progress (both 76%), increased or about the same from the spring (71% and 77%, respectively)
  • Among race/ethnicity: Asian/Filipino students report highest (90%) while African American report lowest (79%)
  • Among student groups: EL students report highest (92%) while homeless students report lowest (69%)

• 41% of students report an overall positive experience during distance learning, while 15% report negative
  • Increase from 37% positive in spring
Parent Results

• 9 out of 10 parents are satisfied with:
  • Live instruction
  • Teacher support outside classroom
  • Specific educational needs met
  • Devices and connectivity

• 68% satisfied with how schools have helped meet student needs around friendships, emotions, and mental health
  • Parents of English learner students reported highest at 88%
Parent Results

• 74% of parents report students highly engaged with distance learning
  • Increased since spring (64%)
  • Strongest area for engagement was sense of student effort (88%), increased since spring (74%)
  • Weakest area for engagement was sense of connection between students (47%), increased since spring (33%)
  • Among race/ethnicity: Filipino parents report highest (88%) while White report lowest (64%)
  • Among student groups: parents of EL students report highest (87%) while parents of special education students report lowest (64%)
Parent Results

• 86% of parents satisfied with distance learning
  • Increased since spring (77%)
  • Strongest area for satisfaction was sufficiency of school communication (92%)
  • Weakest area for satisfaction was academic progress (74%), increased from the spring (56%)
  • Among race/ethnicity: Asian/Filipino students report highest (95%) while White report lowest (81%)
  • Among student groups: parents of EL students report highest (93%) while parents of special education students report lowest (80%)

• 59% of parents report an overall positive experience during distance learning while 16% report negative
  • Increase from 40% positive in the spring
Teacher Results

• 9 out of 10 teachers are satisfied with:
  • Their own live instruction
  • SEL and mental health services
  • Devices and connectivity

• 8 out of 10 teachers are satisfied with
  • Support for students outside of regular classroom
  • Student academic progress
  • Devices and connectivity for teachers
Teacher Results

• 86% of teachers satisfied with distance learning
  • Decreased slightly since spring (89%)
  • Strongest area for satisfaction was improving practice (97%), increased from the spring (91%)
  • Weakest area for satisfaction was student academic progress (64%), increased from the spring (43%)

• 53% of teachers report an overall positive experience during distance learning while 12% report negative
  • Increase from 35% positive in the spring
Administrators Results

- Administrators are highly satisfied and positive about almost all aspects of distance learning
  - The exception is that administrators worry about meeting student educational needs (76%) and satisfaction with academic progress (52%)
Related Service Provider Results

• Service providers (e.g., Social Workers, Counselors, Psychologists etc.) are generally highly satisfied with services provided, but are less positive about their distance learning experience overall (in particular Psychologists and Speech/Language Pathologists)
Suggestions to Improve
LCP Satisfaction under Distance Learning - November 2020

Live Instruction

% Respondents Satisfied or Very Satisfied

- Student: 90%
- Parent: 90%
- Teacher: 91%
- Admin: 98%

Legend:
- Blue: Student
- Orange: Parent
- Gray: Teacher
- Yellow: Admin
LCAP Needs: Live Instruction

In your response you indicated you were dissatisfied with how teachers are doing live teaching through Zoom and/or Google Meet. How might the school improve in this area?

• Reduce the number of hours on Zoom. (Students, Staff)
  “Have less hours on zoom meetings. So many hours everyday have become draining.” (Student)

• Offer authentic live instruction from teachers and use fewer videos. (Parents)
  "Some of the high school teachers are just putting work and slides up for the students to learn on their own-no actual teaching.” (Parent)

• Be more understanding about deadlines and tardiness. (Parents)
  “Do not allow teachers to assign homework due the same night or on weekends. Students would never be required to turn in assignments on the weekend or in the evening if they were doing live instruction.” (Parent)

• Utilize the full synchronous instruction time for teaching. (Parents)
  “Many teachers end the class well in advance of the scheduled time leaving us to wonder how a whole semester of work can be covered in one quarter of time. We feel as though our child is being provided a fraction of an actual education.” (Parent)

• Maintain a professional and respectful demeanor with students during instruction. (Parents)
  “I don’t think the teachers were as kind as they should have been. I can only imagine how they talk to the kids when we are not around. There were issues that should be addressed with parents, not with the entire class.”(Parent)
LCP Satisfaction under Distance Learning - November 2020
Opportunities for Connections between Teachers and Families

- Student: 89%
- Parent: 88%
- Teacher: 77%
- Admin: 89%
LCAP Needs: Opportunities for Connections between Teachers and Families

In your response you indicated you were dissatisfied with the opportunities for teacher-family connections outside of the regular classroom time for additional information and support. How might the school improve in this area?

- **Offer more opportunities for tutoring and academic support.** (Students, Parents, Staff)
  “Some teachers don’t have office/tutoring hours, or they use all the guided practice time for instruction so there is no time to ask for help.” (Student)

- **Respond to emails in a timely manner.** (Students, Parents)
  “In my experience getting in contact with most teachers was a challenge. I would email and not get timely responses if any at all.” (Parent)

- **Be sensitive to students who may wish to speak privately to teachers.** (Students)
  “It’s kind of hard to communicate with the teacher privately.” (Student)

- **Provide timely feedback to parents regarding student performance.** (Parents)
  “My kids do a ton of work on the computer. I am not getting any of it back with grades or feedback. So, I don’t know how they are doing on assignments and where they need help.” (Parent)

- **Have teachers be proactive and accountable about reaching out to families.** (Staff)
  “There should be language that makes the Distance Learning and Family Communication time mandatory, or we need metrics to show how many students are receiving support during this time.” (Staff)
LCP Satisfaction under Distance Learning - November 2020
Meeting Students’ Academic Needs

% Respondents Satisfied or Very Satisfied

- Student: 89%
- Parent: 85%
- Teacher: 83%
- Admin: 76%

Bar chart showing satisfaction levels for different groups.
LCAP Needs: Meeting Students’ Academic Needs

In your response you indicated you were dissatisfied with how the school is meeting students’ specific academic needs. How might the school improve in this area?

• Reduce the workload assigned to students. (Students, Parents)
  “I just feel like we get way more work online then actual school.” (Student)

• Use varied teaching methods to engage students. (Students)
  “I think my classmates and I could really benefit from more interactive ways of learning over zoom/google meet, like PearDeck or even just some presentations and some collaborative classwork.” (Student)

• Communicate in-depth explanations and clear instructions to students. (Students)
  “Have the teachers explain things more carefully.” (Student)

• Tailor instruction to meet students’ academic needs. (Parents)
  “By identifying kids that need extra help and the kids that are above the class, in order to guide them on how they can learn without falling behind or losing interest because they are bored listening same lecture.” (Parent)

• Provide resources to support parents. (Parents)
  “Maybe if the teacher can explain or email a link to so parents can find and read about these things so they can better understand and help their kids understand better.” (Parent)

• Offer additional help for students with special needs. (Parents)
  “Children with special needs are being left behind. while speech and OT may be conducted virtually, there is very little support in the classroom. Our para joins breakout groups and she is wonderful but I also need strategies as a parent to better support my child.” (Parent)
LCP Satisfaction under Distance Learning - November 2020
Devices and Connectivity

- **Student**: 96%
- **Parent**: 96%
- **Teacher**: 94%
- **Admin**: 99%

% Respondents Satisfied or Very Satisfied

- **Student**
- **Parent**
- **Teacher**
- **Admin**
LCAP Needs: Devices and Connectivity

In your response you indicated you were dissatisfied with how the district and school have provided Chromebooks and hotspots for distance learning. How might the district/school improve in this area?

• Improve the reliability of district-issued Chromebooks and hotspots for students. (Students, Parents, Staff)
  “I still have students that can't connect and don't have proper working Chromebooks.” (Staff)

• Provide students with easy and equal access to Chromebooks and hotspots. (Students, Parents, Staff)
  “Many, many of my students did not have hotspots and needed them, and they did not even know about them/how to get them.” (Staff)

• Improve technical support for families and staff (Students, Parents, Staff)
  “There too many students who still have internet connection issues and most of them are the ones with hotspots. Chromebooks are constantly having issues and our District Tech Team expects teachers do their job for them instead providing the necessary tech support families and students need.” (Staff)

• Provide teachers with adequate equipment to deliver high quality distance teaching. (Staff)
  “Chromebooks are very limiting and not an efficient tool for teachers to use with so many applications and bandwidth needs. A device with more processing capabilities is more appropriate to successfully implementing distance learning.” (Staff)

• Improve connectivity for teachers, particularly in the classroom. (Students, Staff)
  “Poor wifi and internet connectivity in the classroom. Drops zoom meeting every 5 minutes. Have to zoom from home for stable internet.” (Staff)
LCP Satisfaction under Distance Learning - November 2020

Student SEL and Mental Health

- Student: 77%
- Parent: 68%
- Teacher: 85%
- Admin: 88%
LCAP Needs: Student SEL and Mental Health

In your response you indicated you were dissatisfied with how the school is meeting students’ needs around friendships, emotions, and mental health. How might the school improve in this area?

• Build in opportunities for peer interaction during class. (Students, Parents)
  “They can improve in this area by letting us (kids) talk to each other more. And we barely have time also because as soon as we are done with class we have to leave. Can’t we just like talk for a while with each other?” (Student)

• Implement school-wide efforts to support emotional and mental health. (Students, Parents, Staff)
  “My son struggles with school and now it’s so much worse. He is depressed and wants to give up. Why doesn’t the school have counselors reaching out to kids that are obviously falling behind. These kids are mentally exhausted and physically detained.” (Parent)

• Create regular opportunities or clubs for students to socialize online. (Parents)
  “Maybe have social groups such as lunch bunch or even different clubs. The district can have someone come in and talk about social emotional issues or concerns.” (Parent)

• Provide more social-emotional learning resources for teachers, students, and families. (Staff)
  “I haven’t received many resources for social emotional and mental health needs to share with my class. I think it would be beneficial for all students and families to have multiple resources for social emotional and mental health needs/growth.” (Staff)

• Adjust expectations of teachers and students in the distance learning environment. (Staff)
  “I know staff members are doing everything they can. But the insistence to keep focusing on tests and scores and not modifying benchmarks EVEN though students are doing their best to learn in a pandemic makes me very disappointed and sad. I wish that the expectations had been modified so we could focus more on SEL and less on hitting the perfect benchmarks, pretending like we aren’t in a pandemic.” (Staff)
Key Takeaways Revisited

• Generally high degree of satisfaction from all respondents, both about LCP services specifically, and more generally

• Everyone agrees that instruction has improved; however
  • Concern persists among staff about academic progress of students
  • Student engagement measures remain flat from the spring

• Families worry about student social-emotional and mental wellbeing

• Most students feel disconnected from classmates